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Supervisors to increase tax levy

IN FISCAL 1982 the county property taxes will be $26,000,000 below those levied in 1973, county Auditor David H. Gannon said Tuesday. The increase will mean Iowa City residents will pay $8 per $1,000 in assessed property valuation.

The increase will mean Iowa City residents will pay $8 per $1,000 in assessed property valuation.

The tax increase in the wake of the automatic reassessment last year, cut salaries of county employees and elected officials, required a 20 percent cut in new employee turnover across all services, such as road cleaning and wood preservation, that city residents depend upon.

The county's mental health and social services budget will be $1,000,000 below the 1973 level, as reported to the board Tuesday.

It is effort to force the property tax burden over the county and federal boards to be cut, according to the Iowa County Auditor. It is hypothesizing of this tax levy increase that are the only way to keep the county going.

BUDGET transfers into the county's general fund from the 1980 projected tax increase. The General Fund, which is the fund that includes the county attorney, sheriff and all other county expenses except for the Iowa county auditors, was allocated $2,000,000.

The Iowa House of Representatives Tuesday.
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Briefly

Harry gUilt of murder

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) - Rcn­
knowned trial lawyer Matthew J. Hapgood, 49, a
pianist who once was married to the singer-actress
turned lawyer-actress Amy Irving, was found
morning at his home in Westchester Coun­
ty under a suicide watch, according to local
officials.

Hapgood was found at about 10 a.m.
Monday morning, according to a Spokes­man for
the White Plains Police Department.

Hapgood was best known for his role as a
defender in the trial of John Wayne Gacy,
who was convicted of murdering 33 young
men. He also represented John Hinckley Jr.
and John Gotti.

Correction

The Daily Iowan's Corrected edition of
Tuesday, March 28, contains an err­
oration. The front page story about
the death of Former Iowa Governor
Robert Ray was not 8 pages long as
printed, but 10 pages long. The error
was due to an error in the pagination
software.

Postscripts

Events

International Living Inc. is holding an open
house at its facilities from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
front lobby center in Old Brick.

The Malthusian Land Trust will hold an
opening celebration and reception for its new
facility on Thursday, April 13, from 1 to 3 p.m.
in the Iowa City Public Library.

The Iowa City Public Library will hold a
librarian orientation meeting and presenta­
tion to the Iowa State Library Library and
data staff on Thursday, March 29, from 9 a.m.
until noon in the Iowa City Public Library.

The Midwest Regional Library will hold a
library orientation meeting on Thursday, March
29, from 9 a.m. until noon in the Iowa City Public
Library.

An Ombudsman Press will hold the 7th
in the series of Open House events.

A Toast to the Future will be held at 7 p.m.
in the family Resource Center, 445 Main
Street in Iowa City.

The Iowa City Public Library will hold a
training session on the new Library and
Data System on Friday, April 14, from 9 a.m.
until noon in the Iowa City Public Library.
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**THE BEST TEST!**

Only one supermarket can give you the lowest food total. And there's only one way to find out which store that is. Compare. That's the best test.

But don't just compare a few prices, compare totals on your weekly food needs. Here's how!

1. **YOUR LIST:**
   - Write down everything you plan to buy for the week.
2. **YOUR TEST:**
   - Note the price for everything on your list at Eagle and any other store.
3. **YOUR PROOF:**
   - Add up the prices and compare your final totals.

We're confident your tape total from Eagle will be lower. Compare and discover savings!

---

**LOWER, TOTAL FOR TOTAL!**

When you compare, you may find an occasional "special" that's lower than a price at Eagle. But when you add it all up at the checkout, you'll find that our storewide low prices reduce your family's total weekly food bill. That's because we keep our prices lower overall, throughout the store.

But don't take our word for it. Take the best test. Compare Eagle, total for total, with any other supermarket. You'll find that discount works at Eagle to give you more for your food dollar!
Help for Atlanta
President Ronald Reagan deserves praise for assigning federal agencies to investigate the Atlanta murders that have made the city an international symbol for racial hate.

It is questionable under the Constitution to assign federal aid for the race, for it lessens not fairly divide the country. A more equitable and the economy.
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### Electronics Sale

**Memorex Special Offer**

Buy 2, Get 1 Free

**Memorex C-90 MXR 1 OR C-90 HIGH BIAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ad effective thru March 3rd**

---

**Bearcat**

**PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER**

- Portable cassette recorder with microphone input and automatic recording.
- Built-in microphone, switchable AC adapter, and operates on two AA batteries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Koss Stereo Headphones**

- Koss phones delivers a sound unmatched by other light weight phones.
- Low priced quality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**当选**

- Books.
- I to deal with I won't redistribute.
- I to understand go on the bad in the book yet.

- A book and gold has keep your valuables in the doomsday bank.
- The workers, times.

- Newsletter.

- But doesn't become useless.
- A quarter now a good newsletter.
- People 's said that, with things I speak.
- You drink. IDIa.
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Associated Students of Engineering and Theta Tau Professional Engineering Fraternity

Present

RALPH NALDER

"Professional Responsibility of the Professions"

in observance of

NATIONAL ENGINEERS’ WEEK

Thursday, February 26, 1981 4:30 pm
Main Lounge Iowa Memorial Union

Sponsored by
Liberal Arts Student Association, College Student Associations, University Lecture Series, Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning, Student Senate, Students’ Society of Biomedical Engineering, and Society of Women Engineers
Activities Page

Kwanzaa.“Celebration of FIRST TRUTHS”

The University of Iowa and the Gamma Phi Beta sorority will present a Kwanzaa celebration in celebration of the African-American heritage. The celebration will include a cultural presentation, a dance performance, and a reading of Kwanzaa songs.

C.U.P. presents free Wheel Room entertainment

The Council for Undergraduate Programs (CUP) is hosting a free movie night in the Wheel Room as a part of their Kwanzaa celebration. The movie to be screened is "The Breakfast Club," a classic 1985 film that explores the lives of high school students. The event is open to all students and will be held in the Wheel Room on campus.

GUSTO LATINO, “A Taste of Latin America”

The Spanish and Portuguese Houses at the University of Iowa are hosting a “Taste of Latin America” event on campus. The event will feature traditional Latin American cuisine, including food from countries such as Mexico, Cuba, and Argentina. Attendees can expect to enjoy a variety of dishes and learn about the culture and traditions of Latin America.

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP Questions & Answers

February 26, 1981

The University of Iowa Student Financial Aid will hold a workshop on February 26, in the Minnesota Room at the Iowa Memorial Union. There will be two sessions: from 3:00 to 4:30 pm and from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. These sessions will provide information about the 1981-82 Financial Aid Form and application process. Required forms, dates, and deadlines, and general information about financial aid will be discussed.

NOTE HYPNOTIST IN IOWA CITY TO HELP SMOKE AND THE OVERWEIGHT

The University of Iowa Student Body is considering the use of a hypnotist to help students quit smoking and lose weight. The goal is to offer a fun and engaging way to help students make healthy lifestyle changes. The hypnotist will conduct sessions to help students break bad habits and achieve their goals.
UI anniversary today — 134 years old

Growth of the UI from South Hall to Lindquist II

By Rachelile St Bam

In 1858 — eight years after the University of Iowa was first chartered — the first students arrived on campus. These 35 students were housed, fed and educated in a one-building campus. By 1870, the building was not sufficient to house the growing student population and a new building had to be constructed. The building, known as South Hall, was the first permanent building on the University of Iowa campus.

Parts of the past preserved in monuments, memorials

By Diane McElligott

It was Feb. 25, 1858, and Iowa's first General Assembly was near the end of its session. The legislators were ready to go home, but before they adjourned, they approved a bill that was to change Iowa City's face. The General Assembly passed a bill to purchase the old statehouse for $800. It was the beginning of the old capitol, and the beginning of the University of Iowa.

LATER that afternoon, a crowd of bright lights cut through the city in midwinter because a procession was held on the streets of Iowa City for the first time. Iowa City was alive and well.

The first capitol building was put on display in Old Capitol. A $5,000 bond was issued, but that was enough to pay for the materials needed to build the building. The building was completed in 1861, and the University of Iowa was established.

By 1860, the University of Iowa had grown to 100 students. The old statehouse was not sufficient to house the growing student population, and a new building had to be constructed. The building, known as Old Capitol, was the first permanent building on the University of Iowa campus.

In 1984, the UI Board of Regents decided to build a new building to replace Old Capitol. The new building, known as the Old Capitol, was completed in 1986.

The old statehouse was torn down in 1984, and the materials from the old statehouse were used to build the new building, Old Capitol. The building was completed in 1986.

The new building was completed in 1986, and the old statehouse was torn down in 1984. The materials from the old statehouse were used to build the new building, Old Capitol. The building was completed in 1986.

Today, Old Capitol stands as a reminder of the University of Iowa's past. The building is filled with history and is a symbol of the University of Iowa's commitment to excellence.
Very few beer drinkers can pass this test. Can you?

If you can taste which beer is which, you know beer every which way.

The Master Brewer decides.
The Master Brewer determines how a beer will taste. Brewers are constantly adjusting, experimenting, improving their beers. For example, Schlitz. Three years ago a Master Brewer came over to head up Schlitz. For 40 years Frank Sellinger had brewed some of the best beers in America. And he came to Schlitz to make his best beer ever.

The perfect beer is the beer that tastes perfect — to you.

Three major premium beers have three different tastes. But if you can taste that Bud is Bud, Miller is Miller, and Schlitz is Schlitz — blindfolded — you are probably in the top 10% of expert beer tasters.

Like to test your taste? Then, on with your blindfold.

The perfect beer is the perfect beer that tastes perfect — to you. Have a friend pour all three beers into identical glasses and label them 1, 2 and 3. Now you taste and identify each beer. Whether you guess all three brands right, or all three wrong, you'll know which tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your brand. To get a better picture of each beer's taste, rate its flavor characteristics from 1 to 10 on the scale at the right.

What makes beers taste different?
Hops are a major factor. Too much hops can make a beer bitter. Too little leaves it bland. Barley malt is important, too. It gives a beer "body" and adds a mellowness. The balance of the two is what makes a beer taste smooth.
Burford’s work on display

Art

Paintings as prose poems:
Burford’s work on display

By Kenneth Harper

Aeriel view and wide exhibit of 9 paintings by 13-year-old Iowa artist Jeanine Hahn is now on view at the Downtown Art Gallery, 129 W. 9th St., Davenport.

By Kenneth Harper

Burfod’s experiences in the circus (seven years in the ring), three-year career as an airman in the Air Force during World War II, and a full work of his paintings,clay, bronze, paintings of human figures, and paintings of bubbles, as well as a partial work of his paintings, are featured in this exhibit.

THERAL FREE

Said Prince Charles, Diana Spencer

When she marries and Queen Diana when has surrounded her.

I’ve most eligible bachelor, ended his search for a queen beneficiary of female leads.

*Forgotten films,* leaves Melvin and Howard with a cinema

Director Jonathan Demme, now praised for his latest film, is the only work in the exhibit with a human figure in it, but a 

Brian Dummar’s unambitious character: working as a 

The movie opens on the desert, where Melvin finds 

TITLES

The Rec. Society would like to thank all of the 

To the celebrities who led the clinics: 

Jeanine Hahn

Julie Kartel

Ann Wingate

Jeff Brecker

Don Grieves

Chuck Yagla

Leslie Mumm

Fred Riddle

Joe Frank

John Easley

Joe Frank

Don Grieves

Chuck Yagla

Leslie Mumm

The Daily Iowan Needs your Help
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. student seats.
Pick-up petitions for S.P.I. in Room 111 Communications Center
• Three 2-year terms
• Two 1-year terms
Student Publications, Inc. is the governing body of the Daily Iowan. Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tuesday, March 3. Elections will be held March 17.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Special Thanks to the following for their contributions to Sports Day:

Optimist Club

McDonald’s

Mid-Century Bowling

To the celebrities who led the clinics:

Jill Schott

Lauren Puts

Lance Price

John Miller

Chuck Yagla

Dan Gliem

Steve Wilbers

Don Gliem

Jeff Brecker

Nancy Shug

Ann Wingate

Julie Karner

Jeanine Hahn

Special Thanks to the following for their contributions to Sports Day:

Optimist Club

McDonald’s

Mid-Century Bowling

The Rec. Society would like to thank all of the participants, agencies, and volunteers who made Sports Day a success.

THESS

Preparation Seminar
with Mary Palmberg, graduate examiner
Followed by question and answer.

7 pm, Feb. 26
106 Gilmore
All students writing a thesis are invited to attend.
Balmer abets cautious spending

By Mike Muller

City government must hold the line on projects and taxes while continuing to service taxpayers in Iowa City. 

Mayor John Balmer said Tuesday night in the annual state of the city address that the city must cut back on its operation and maintenance costs and maintain its proper balance between capital improve-ments and operating costs.

"The city's primary goal for fiscal year 1982 must be to reduce the deficit," said Balmer. "We have repeatedly stated that the city council will not continue to increase the tax rate to fund the city's general fund.

Iowa City's tax rate is $275,000, a record high for the city.

"It is important to note that the city council will not consider raising the tax rate to fund a public library," said Balmer.

Balmer's statement was a challenge to the council, and for our city's ad visory groups, to continue their examination of the city's financial situation.

Challenges for fiscal 1982

The council decided that the city would have to cut back on all operations and maintenance costs to reduce the deficit. The city council will hold the line on projects and taxes while continuing to service taxpayers in Iowa City.

"I do not want revenge," said Balmer. "I am only concerned with the city's financial situation."
All-U race tightens after IM wrestling

As we approach tournament time, the all-Americans race is a matter of urgency. I'm going to attempt to answer some questions on this matter.

First of all, the All-American poll is an index of the overall strength of each team. The poll is based on the performance of each team in the 15 major tournaments held throughout the season. The team with the highest ranking in the poll is considered the All-American team.

But as you've all heard, the poll is not the only factor in determining the All-American team. The coaches of the teams are also considered. They have the opportunity to vote for the All-American team, and their votes are given equal weight to the poll results.

The All-American team is determined by a combination of the poll results and the coaches' votes. The team with the highest total score is considered the All-American team.

Now, let's get back to the tournament. The All-American team is determined by a combination of the polls and the coaches' votes. The team with the highest total score is considered the All-American team.
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DO YOU WANT THE SAFE, SECURE LIFESTYLE?

This ad is for college graduates who want life to be THRILLING, FAST, and EXCITING. Imagine driving a racer car with no boundaries and you'll begin to appreciate the special quality of today's Jet Pilot in the Navy. Our pilots are a special breed of people and not just anyone can qualify.

TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY, CALL:
Rob Forsten
456 South Clinton
General Delivery
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319)353-9534

Tray
By Janet Hess

DI Classified Ad Blank

Write ad below using one word per blank

DI Classfieds 111 Communications Center
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Anderson and Johnson have not had as much season , coming off the bench to relieve Ky.

David Anderson and John Johnson are the two freshmen from Madison, Wis. and are certainly doing their best to maintain both athlete and student roles - as per the respective sports. Not considering their respective sports. Now consider their respective sports. Not academic side of college and making new friends . Now think about the ends in a week. College is not a summer camp that parents' protective adjustments to make away from your Pa.

Steve Carfino

Sports Editor
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Iowa forward honored by Big Ten

By Heidi McVay

Complementing No. 8 Iowa's upset of the No. 3 Big Ten leader, Villanova at Garden of the Grove in Philadelphia, was Tuesday's announcement by the Big Ten office.

Iowa's guard, Bobby Knight, a senior from Cleveland, Ohio, totaled 20 points in last week's game, the second 20-point game against Indiana and 3 against Purdue. He also had seven rebounds and seven assists.

Orr said at his weekly press conference Tuesday that he was about done. Iowa player was recognized by the Big Ten office.

"I THINK sometimes people get too fixated on winning," Orr said. "The office should look more at overall performances and not just points. That's why we've called the "Head performance chart", so we could get past that.

"We need our game more on balance, our whole crew has that. Orr echoed a bit. I guess only good news, although I think Kenny Arnold deserved some recognition.

"I've known Bobby Knight a long time," Orr said. "It was great to be recognized, but agreed he deserved more. There's much weight put on one. "Well, I love him, I just don't like the competition, too much..." We have to admit there's more to important, underlying and no underestimation of Bobby, but I'd like to see it.

"Bobby Knight faces Olson in Amana tourney"

By Heidi McVay

Iowa's Bobby Knight and Iowa's coach, Lute Olson, have been battling for years. This time on the gold medal of the year Tuesday by the Associated Press.
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